NOW OFFERING
PEER MENTORING &
INDIVIDUAL POST SECONDARY COUNSELING

Your Local CareerBOOST Team at AccessAbility is excited to also bring these focus topics to your classroom!

**SELF-ADVOCACY 1.0 & 2.0** - Empowering the individual to navigate their life, their education and career. This workshop sheds light and hones skills to activate participation within the workplace and the community.

**SOFT SKILLS - Elementary, Intermediate, & Advanced**
Are you ready to join the workforce? AccessAbility can help increase your skills in the most identified area employers are looking for, Soft Skills- which are socialization and communication skills.

**COMMUNICATION** - This workshop assists participants become better communicators. The goal of this workshop is for participants to better advocate for themselves at home, school, work or their community.

**INTERVIEW** - Practice interview skills through one on one interviewing and group oriented engagement.

**FINANCIAL LITERACY** - Covering spending, money management and the importance of banking skills when we start careers.

**HOW'D YOU GET INTO THAT?** - Job exploration in 4 key career areas derived from WOIA guidelines, as well as exploring the "Doorways to your Future" App. opportunites before transitioning out of highschool.

**WORK READINESS 1.0 & 2.0** - The foundation of work readiness as well as an advanced look at job preparedness.

For more information please reach out to Veneka Jasper - Vjasper@abilitysc.org or Jason Torres - Jtorres@abilitysc.org